2019-2020 Rocky Mountain RIMS Committees

- **Award and Recognition**
  - Chair: Carter Boardman, Carter.Boardman@merrick.com
  - Goals: Nominate and recognize key organizational contributors annually.

- **Communication**
  - Chair: Salvador Ramos, SALVADOR.RAMOS@ucdenver.edu
  - Goals: Develop and maintain a means to communicate Rocky Mountain Chapter business to its membership.

- **Community Service**
  - Chair: Ondrea Matthews, omatthews@coorstek.com
  - Goals: Investigate and propose risk-driven community service projects within the Rocky Mountain region, promote risk and safety awareness, obtain broad participation from the Rocky Mountain Chapter membership and create an awareness of RIMS.

- **Finance**
  - Chair: Cindy Stevens, treasuryandrisksolutions@gmail.com
  - Goals: Prepare annual budget for board approval, define, implement and monitor internal controls and cross-check mechanisms to ensure transparency of the Chapter finances on behalf and for the benefit of Chapter members.

- **Golf**
  - Chair: Nahua Maunakea, nahua.maunakea@ihsmarkit.com
  - Goals: Provide a fun-filled and memorable networking opportunity for our members and sponsors that generates funds to support the various goals, initiatives and activities of the Chapter.

- **Legal/Legislative**
  - Chair: Emily Bloedel, emily.bloedel@merrick.com
  - Goals: Track and communicate state and federal legislation which may impact risk management, safety and the insurance industries.

- **Membership**
  - Chair: Gary Rimler, gary.rimler@mclarens.com
  - Goals: Attract and retain new member companies from the Rocky Mountain region in the professional, associate and student categories.

- **Nominating**
  - Chair: Matt Friend, mfriend@sbcos.com
  - Goals: Develop pipeline, review candidates and propose elections for new board members.
Professional Development
- Chair: TBD, rockymtnrims@gmail.com
- Goals: Assist members with realizing professional development milestones; including,
  - Education – Our goal is to enhance the professional development of chapter members, to provide information on a wide variety of educational offerings from Society, Rocky Mountain RIMS Chapter, and related Risk Management and Insurance organizations.
  - Grants – The Rocky Mountain RIMS Chapter offers grant opportunities for professional members, which is awarded to active Chapter members employed within the Risk Management industry. The Chapter offers reimbursement for courses with successful completion of course work applied towards Risk & Insurance professional designations from national education organizations; such as, RIMS, National Alliance, The Institutes, etc.
  - Mentorship Program – Mentorship can be an enormously valuable experience for aspiring and established business leaders alike. Our mentorship program matches experienced Risk Management professionals with student protégés, our mentors serve as a Risk Management resource to young professionals.

Programming
- Chair: Emily Bloedel, emily.bloedel@merrick.com
- Goals: Increase the knowledge base of our constituents through meaningful and timely educational sessions.

Scholarship Committee:
- Chair: Radu Demian, Radu.Demian@molsoncoors.com
- Goals: Provide scholarship guidelines and review applications to ensure appropriate allocation of funds to eligible students within Risk Management education.

Sponsorship
- Chair: Mark Niedt, mark.niedt@esis.com
- Goals: Partner with chapter associate companies and others to obtain sponsorship to support Chapter programs and initiatives.

University Liaison
- Chair: TBD, rockymtnrims@gmail.com
- Goals: Mentoring partnership with CU Denver and NMSU students.